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Small Penis Punishment Starring: Lorelei Lee & Logan
Vaughn Approx. 130 mins 2012 Kink.com
€ 18,95

Logan Vaughn is used to girls falling all over him with his big muscles and pretty boy blonde hair. Logan is in for a shocking
reality when his good looks don't change a damn thing for Mistress Lorelei Lee and instead she treats him like the piece of
muscle meat she sees him as. Logan is tied in rope bondage, and whipped repeatedly then caned on his feet until he must
beg for mercy! Funny how these muscle boys break under pressure. Another funny thing is how most of these pretty boy
muscle men act all macho yet when it comes to their cock it's nothing more than a mouse! How on earth is that supposed to
please a Divine lady like Mistress Lee? Logan gets fucked deep in his ass and made to think he is going to fuck and cum
Mistress Lorelei yet she just denies him in the end, barely allowed to even smell her pussy as she gets off and left with a penis
pump painfully on his hard denied cock! Maitresse Madeline dominates Bobby Bends in his first ever submission on camera.
Madeline's sexiness oozes from the camera and to the screen. Just when you think Madeline may give Bobby a break she
brings out another torturous implement with a smile. Bobby is heavily flogged and wickedly single tailed. His balls are tortured
with heavy weights and he has two zippers ripped from his sides. All the while Madeline teases him keeping his cock hard with
her sexy presence and beauty. Madeline then fucks his ass with a strap-on dildo and milks his prostate with her fingers
keeping him on the verge of orgasm but never allowing him release. He must worship her pussy and ass first! Even after that
and all the begging he does doesn't convince the wicked Madeline and is left on his knees with a yearning hard cock.
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